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Abstract: 　 The 1-dimensional localization of elastic waves in disordered periodic multi-span r ib-st iff-
ened plates is investig ated. The transfer matrix m ethod is employed to obtain the tr ansfer matr ix of
the sy stem, and the method for calculat ing the Lyapunov exponents in continuous dynamic systems
present ed by Wo lf is used to determine the localization factor. As examples, the numerical results of
the localization factors are g iven for a diso rder ed rib-stiffened plate. T he effects of the deg ree of dis-
order of span-lengt h and the structur al par ameters on the elastic wave localization are analy zed.
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加肋板结构中弹性波一维局部问题的研究. 李凤明, 胡超, 黄文虎. 中国航空学报, 2002, 15( 4) :
208- 212.
摘　要: 分析研究了失谐周期多跨加肋板结构中的弹性波一维局部化问题。采用传递矩阵方法给
出了系统的传递矩阵,并采用Wolf 提出的计算连续型动力系统中 Lyapunov 指数的方法, 给出了
局部化因子的计算表达式。作为算例, 给出了失谐加肋板结构中局部化因子的数值结果, 并分析了
跨长的失谐程度及结构参数对弹性波局部化的影响。
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　　Periodic mult i-span plates are commonly used
in many engineering applications such as airplanes,
buildings and ships. In complete periodic st ruc-
tures, w ave and vibrat ion can propagate through-
out all the structures. But in disordered periodic
structures, elastic wave or vibrat ion cannot propa-
gate f reely through them but be confined to one
part to locally oscillate although the f requencies of
elast ic waves are in the passbands of ideal periodic
structures. This phenomenon is known as localiza-
tion of the elastic wave or vibrat ion. T he study of
the localizat ion was init iated by Anderson[ 1] in the
field of solid state physics. Hodges
[ 2]
f irst applied
Anderson's localizat ion theory to the analy sis of vi-
bration for nearly periodic engineering st ructures.
Many dynamics researchers have studied the prob-
lem of the w ave and vibrat ion localizat ion in differ-
ent engineering structures
[ 3]
. Bouzit and Pierre
[ 4]
experimentally studied the vibrat ion localizat ion in
disordered periodic mult i-span beams. Tan and
Riedel
[ 5]
investigated the problem of the mode lo-
calizat ion in st rings and beams using an elastic
w ave theory. Xie
[ 6]
studied the stat ic buckling
mode localization in a disordered periodic rib-st if f-
ened plate and presented the t ransfer matrix of the
st ructure and the formulation of the localization
factor.
Localizat ion leads to a spat ial decay of w ave
amplitudes, and the associated exponential decay
constant is know n as the localization factor. In this
paper , the 1-dimensional localizat ion of a w ave in
mult i-span rib-stiffened plates is studied. The lo-
calizat ion factors for tuned and mistuned plates are
respect ively calculated and discussed.
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1　Governing Equation and Transfer Mat rix
An n+ 1-span rib-stiffened plate is show n in
Fig. 1, and the local coordinates of each span are
also display ed in Fig. 1. The boundary conditions
of the plate are assumed to be simply supported.
The governing equat ion of the wave mot ion of the
plate can be w rit ten as
[ 7]
D 2 2w + N 2w / x 2 + h2w / t 2 = q ( 1)
w here w ( x , y , t) is the t ransverse displacement ,
D= Eh
3 / 12( 1- 2 ) the bending st iffness of plate,
E the Young 's modulus, the Poisson rat io, and
h the density and the thickness of plate,  2= 2 /
x 2 + 2 / y 2 the Laplacian operator, N the uni-
formly dist ributed compressive force along the sides
x 1= 0 and x n+ 1= an+ 1, t the t ime and q the t rans-
verse load. Considering the f ree bending mot ion, q
is fixed at zero.
F ig . 1　Periodic multi-span r ib-st iffened plat e
The steady solution of the elast ic wave mot ion
is studied. According to the boundary condit ions of
simple support on the edges y= 0 and y= b, the
transverse deflection of the plate can be expressed
as
w = W ( x ) sin
 y
b
e
- i!t
( 2)
w here ! is the circular frequency of the elastic
w ave and b is the w idth of the plate in the direct ion
y . Subst itut ing Eq. ( 2) and q= 0 into Eq. ( 1)
leads to the follow ing different ial equation for
W ( x )
d4W
dx 4
+
N
D
-
2 2
b
2
d2W
dx 2
+
 4
b
4 - k
4
W = 0
( 3)
w here k= (h!2 / D ) 1/ 4= 2 /∀is the w ave number,
and ∀ is the w ave length. It can be seen from
Eq. ( 3) that the 2-dimensional motion equat ion of
the plate is t ransferred to a one-dimensional equa-
tion in variable x . In this paper, the 1-dimensional
localizat ion of elast ic waves in the direct ion x is
studied.
For simply supported rectangular plates with-
out ax ial compressive force, the follow ing condition
can be satisfied[ 8]
k = 2 / ∀≥  / b ( 4)
In the present study, the case of N = 0 is consid-
ered. So, only the w avenumber k that satisfies
Eq. ( 4) is considered in this paper. T herefore,
the general solution of Eq. ( 3) can be expressed as
W ( x ) = A cos( #1x ) + Bsin( #1x ) +
Ccosh( #2x ) + Dsinh( #2x ) ( 5)
w here A , B, C and D are unknown coefficients to
be determined by the boundary condit ions. #1 and
#2 can be given by
#1, 2 = N
2D
N
2D
- 2 2
b
2 + k
4 ± N
2D
-  2
b
2
( 6)
　　For a typical span i, i = 1, 2,⋯, n+ 1, the
t ransverse deflect ion can be w ritten as
w i( x i, y ) = [ A icos( #1x i) + B isin( #1x i) +
C icosh( #2x i) + D isinh( #2x i ) ] sin  y
b
e
- i!t
( 7)
w here A i , B i, C i and D i are unknown coef ficients
determined by the cont inuity and the boundary
condit ions. The cont inuity conditions betw een the
two typical neighboring spans i and i+ 1 are g iven
by
w i x i= ai = w i+ 1 x i+ 1 = 0 ( 8a)
w i/ x i xi= ai = w i+ 1 / x i+ 1 xi+ 1 = 0 ( 8b)
M
( i+ 1)
x  x
i+ 1
= 0 - M ( i)x  x
i
= a
i
= G rJ r3w i+ 1 /
x i+ 1y 2 x
i+ 1
= 0 + rJ r3w i+ 1/ t2x i+ 1 x
i+ 1
= 0
( 8c)
V
( i+ 1)
x  x
i+ 1
= 0 - V (i)x  x
i
= a
i
= E rI r4w i+ 1/
y 4 x
i+ 1
= 0 + rA r3w i+ 1 / t2 x
i+ 1
= 0 ( 8d)
w here G rJ r , E rIr , rJ r and rA r are the torsional
and flexural rigidities, the moment of inert ia and
the mass per unit length of the ribs, respect ively.
M
( i)
x and V
( i)
x are the bending moment and shear
force in span i, and they can be expressed as
M
( i)
x = - D ( 2w i/ x 2i + 2w i/ y 2) ( 9a)
V
( i)
x = - D [ 3w i/ x 3i + ( 2 - ) 3w i/ x iy2 ]
( 9b)
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　　The follow ing dimensionless quant it ies are in-
troduced
a~ =  ai/ b, k~ = bk/ , h~= h/ b
h
~
r = hr / b, b~r = br / b ( 10)
w here a~i, k~, h~, h~r and b~r are the dimensionless span
leng th, w avenumber, thickness of the plate,
thickness of the rib and w idth of the rib. T hen the
follow ing non-dimensional quantit ies are employed
E
~
r =  E rI r / bD =  ( 1 - 2 ) h~r ( b~r/ h~) 3 ( E r/ E ) ,
G
~
r =
 G rJ r
bD
=
 ( 1 - 2)
2( 1 + r ) b~r h
~
r [ h~2r + b~2r ]
h
~3
E r
E
,
!~r1 = brJ r!2 D =  3 h
~
rb
~
r ( h~2r + b~2r )
12h~
r k~4 ,
!~r 2 = b3rA r!2/ 3D =  ( h~rb~r / h~) (r /) k~4,
　　#~1, 2 = b #1, 2 =
N
~
2
N
~
2
- 2 + k~
4 ± N~
2
- 1 ,
N
~ = N b
2
/ 2D = [ 12( 1 - 2 ) / h~2] ( ∃/ E )
( 11)
w here ∃ is the axial compressive stress of the plate,
and r is the Poisson rat io of the rib.
Subst itut ing Eqs. ( 7) , ( 9a ) , ( 9b) , ( 10)
and ( 11) into Eqs. ( 8a)～( 8d) leads to the fol-
low ing dimensionless expressions
A icos( #~1a~i) + B isin( #~1a~i) + Cicosh( #~2a~i ) +
D isinh( #~2a~i ) - A i+ 1 - Ci+ 1 = 0 ( 12a)
- #~1A isin( #~1a~i ) + #~1B icos( #~1a~i) +
#~2C isinh( #~2a~i) + #~2D icosh( #~2a~i ) -
#~1B i+ 1 - #~2D i+ 1 = 0 ( 12b)
C i( #~22 - ) cosh( #~2a~i) + D i( #~22 - ) sinh( #~2a~i ) -
A i ( #~21 + ) cos( #~1a~i) - B i( #~21 + ) sin( #~1a~i) +
A i+ 1( #~21 + ) + B i+ 1#~1[ G~r + !~r1 ] = 0( 12c)
A i[ #~31 + ( 2 - ) #~1 ] sin( #~1a~i) -
B i[ #~31 + ( 2 - ) #~1 ] cos( #~1a~i ) +
C i[ #~32 - ( 2 - ) #~2] sinh( #~2a~i ) + D i [ #~32 -
( 2 - ) #~2 ] cosh( #~2a~i) - A i+ 1[ E~ r + !~r2 ] +
B i+ 1[ #~31 + ( 2 - ) #~1 ] - Ci+ 1 [ E~ r + !~r2 ] -
D i+ 1[ #~32 - ( 2 - ) #~2 ] = 0 ( 12d)
　　Solving Eqs. ( 12a)～( 12d) for A i+ 1, B i+ 1 ,
C i+ 1 and D i+ 1 in terms of A i, B i, C i and D i results
in the follow ing matrix equation
vi+ 1 = Tivi ( 13)
w here vi= {A i, B i, C i, D i} T is the state vector of the
ith span and Ti is the 4×4 transfer matrix , the el-
ements of w hich are given by
T 11 = cos( #~1a~i) + p 1sin( #~1a~i) ,
T 12 = - p 1cos( #~1a~i ) + sin( #~1a~i) ,
T 13 = - p 2sinh( #~2a~i) , T 14 = - p 2cosh( #~2a~i) ,
T 21 = q1cos( #~1a~i) - sin( #~1a~i) ,
T 22 = cos( #~1a~i ) + q1sin( #~1a~i) ,
T 23 = q1cosh( #~2a~i) , T 24 = q1sinh( #~2a~i) ,
T 31 = - p 1sin( #~1a~i) , T 32 = p 1cos( #~1a~i) ,
T 33 = cosh( #~2a~i) + p 2sinh( #~2a~i) ,
T 34 = p 2cosh( #~2a~i) + sinh( #~2a~i) ,
T 41 = - q2cos( #~1a~i) , T 42 = - q2sin( #~1a~i) ,
T 43 = - q2cosh( #~2a~i) + sinh( #~2a~i) ,
T 44 = cosh( #~2a~i) - q2sinh( #~2a~i) ( 14)
w here　p 1, 2= ( G~ r+ !~r1 ) #~1, 2/ ( #~21+ #~22) ,
q1, 2= ( E~r- !~r2) / #~1, 2( #~21+ #~22) .
2　Localization of Elastic Waves
The Lyapunov exponent measures the average
exponent ial rate of diverg ence or convergence be-
tw een tw o neighboring phase orbits in the phase
space. According to the symmetry, it can be
proved that Lyapunov exponents alw ay s occur in
pairs for periodic st ructures; i. e. if ∀i is a Lya-
punov exponent then - ∀i is also a Lyapunov expo-
nent
[ 6] . Therefore, for 2m×2m transfer matrices,
the m pairs of Lyapunov exponents have the fol-
low ing property, ∀1≥∀2≥⋯≥∀m≥∀m+ 1 ( = - ∀m)
≥∀m+ 2 ( = - ∀m- 1 )≥⋯≥∀2m ( = - ∀1 ) . A localiza-
tion factor is used to characterize the average expo-
nent ial rate of decay of w ave amplitudes and is de-
fined by the smallest positive Lyapunov exponent
∀m. Since ∀m represents the wave w hich has the
least amount of decay and characterizes the main
decay behavior of elast ic w aves.
In this paper, the algorithm for calculat ing
Lyapunov exponents for the continuous dynamical
system due to Wolf
[ 9]
is applied to calculate the
Lyapunov exponents for the discrete dynamical
system , Eq. ( 13) . Assuming the dimensions of
the t ransfer matrices are 2m×2m. In order to cal-
culate the kth Lyapunov exponent , 1≤k≤2m, k
orthogonal unit vectors u( 1)1 , u( 2)1 , ⋯, u( k)1 whose di-
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mension is 2m are chosen as the init ial state vec-
tors. Eq. ( 13) is used to compute the state vectors
iterat ively . At the lth iteration, v
( j )
l+ 1= Tlu
( j )
l ( l= 1,
2, ⋯; j = 1, 2, ⋯, k ) . The Gram-Schmidt or-
thonormalization procedure is now applied
v
( 1)
l+ 1 = v( 1)l+ 1 , u( 1)l+ 1 = v( 1)l+ 1 /  v( 1)l+ 1 
v
( 2)
l+ 1 = v( 2)l+ 1 - ( v( 2)l+ 1, u( 1)l+ 1 ) u( 1)l+ 1, u( 2)l+ 1 = v( 2)l+ 1/  v( 2)l+ 1 
⋯⋯
v
( k)
l+ 1 = v
( k)
l+ 1 - ( v
( k)
l+ 1, u
(k- 1)
l+ 1 ) u
( k- 1)
l+ 1 - ⋯ -
( v
( k)
l+ 1 , u
( 1)
l+ 1 ) u
( 1)
l+ 1, u
( k)
l+ 1 = v
( k)
l+ 1/  v( k)l+ 1 
　　 After the k orthonormal unit vectors, u( 1)l ,
u
( 2)
l , ⋯, u( k)l , operated by t ransfer matrix Tl and or-
thonormalized by Gram-Schmidt procedure, the
volume of a k-dimensional hypersphere is∏k
j= 1
 v(j )l+ 1 
. Hence, af ter the init ial vectors operated by a
product of transfer matrices, the volume of a k-di-
mensional hypersphere becomes
V = ∏n
l= 1
∏k
j= 1
 v( j )l+ 1 ( 15)
　　For an n-dimensional dynam ical system in the
phase space, a k-dimensional volume defined by
the k principal ax es evolves on the average as exp
[ ( ∀1+ ∀2+ ⋯+ ∀k ) n] , where ∀1, ∀2,⋯, ∀k are the
k Lyapunov exponents
[ 9] . Hence, combined w ith
Eq. ( 15) , the expression for determining the kth
Lyapunov exponent can be derived as
∀k = lim
n→∞
1
n∑
n
l= 1
ln v( k)l+ 1 ( 16)
　　By means of the above expression, each of the
m pairs of cont rary Lyapunov exponents can be
calculated. The mth Lyapunov exponent ∀m is the
localizat ion factor.
3　Example and Discussions
As an example, the 1-dimensional localization
of elastic w aves in a periodic rib-stiffened multi-
span plate is studied. The span length ai( i= 1, 2,
⋯, n+ 1) is assumed to be a uniformly dist ributed
random variable w ith mean a and coef ficient of
variation %. So, if z i is a standard uniformly dis-
tributed random variable, i. e. z i∈( 0, 1) , then ai
can be w rit ten as
ai = a[ 1 + 3 %( 2z i - 1) ] ( 17)
　　For dif ferent parameters, F igs. 2 and 3 dis-
play the variation of localization factors versus the
dimensionless w avenumber and the localizat ion fac-
tors versus the dimensionless axial compressive
force are plotted in Fig. 4. T he discussions are as
follow s:
( 1) In Figs. 2～4, it can be seen that tuned
periodic mult i-span rib-stiffened plates have the
properties of the frequency passband and stopband
and a localizat ion phenomenon can occur in m is-
tuned periodic mult i-span plates. For example, in
Fig. 2( a) the values of curve 1 are zero at interval
k
~∈( 4. 7, 5. 4) . This interval is know n as the pass-
band. The values of curv e 1 are bigger than zero at
interval k~∈( 5. 4, 6. 8) , and this interval is called
the stopband.
F ig . 2　Localization factor s vs non-dimensional
w ave-number (N~= 2. 0, h~r= h
~, b~r= 1/ 4)
( 2) With the decrease of the dimensionless
thickness of the plate, it can be observed from
Fig. 2 that the localizat ion is st ronger in lower f re-
quency reg ions and there are less changes in higher
frequency reg ions.
( 3) With the decrease of the dimensionless
w idth of the rib, Fig . 3 shows that localizat ion fac-
tors w ill be decreased for a certain non-dimensional
w avenumber and the passband and the stopband
w ill become wider and narrow er, respect ively.
Hence, the degree of localizat ion w ill be decreased.
This is the reason why w ith the decrease of the di-
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mensionless w idth of the rib the dimensionless tor-
sional and f lexural rig idit ies of the rib will also be
decreased, respect ively.
F ig . 3　Localization factor s vs non-dimensional
w ave-number (N~= 2. 0, h~= 1/ 40, h~r= h
~/ 2)
( 4) For dif ferent dimensionless wavenumber-
s, it can be seen in Fig. 4 that the variat ion of lo-
calizat ion factors versus dimensionless ax ial com-
F ig . 4　Localization factor s vs non-dimensional
w ave-number ( h~= 1/ 60, h~r= h
~, b~r= 1/ 4)
pressive force is very dif ferent. So, when design-
ing the dynamical intensity of a periodic st ructure,
the dynam ical analysis should be performed accord-
ing to the actual structural dynamical status, but
the standards of the stat ic intensity design should
not be completely applied.
4　Conclusions
Tuned periodic multi-span rib-st if fened plates
have the properties of the frequency passband and
stopband. A w ave localizat ion phenomenon can oc-
cur in a mistuned periodic mult i-span plate, and
the larger the degree of disorder, the larger the de-
gree of localizat ion. With the increase of the di-
mensionless torsional and f lexural rigidities of the
rib, the degree of localizat ion w ill be increased.
For dif ferent dimensionless w avenumbers, the
variation of the localizat ion factor versus the di-
mensionless axial compressive force is very compli-
cated.
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